
What Liquozone Is.

The greatest value of Liquozone lies in its
germicidal powers. It is a germicide so certain
that we publish on every bottle an offer of

Then we gave the product away gave mill-
ions of bottles, one to each of millions of sick
ones.

We have published no testimonials; no evi-
dence of cures. We have never asked a soul to
buy it.

Our method has been to buy the first bottle
ourselves: to let the sick try It without the cost

of a penny; to let the product itself prove its
power.

Most of you know the result. There is no
neighborhood -no hamlet s*o remote but knows
some wonders which Liquozone has wrought

And Liquozone is probably doing more to
cure sickness, and to prevent it, than all drugs,
all medicines combined.

How petty is that ncif-interest which would
have you go back to the old methods-to the
days before Liquozone! Back to the time when
the very cause of disease was unknown, or
when no one knew how to meet it!

Before Wfl bought the rights t«» Liquozone. it
had been rusted for years in thousands of tho
most difficult cam obtainable. We found that
diseases which had resisted medicine for years
yielded at once to It. HcknMi which had been
pronounced incurable was rayed.

The value of the product was placed beyond
possible question, before we staked our fort
unea and reputations on It. It was amply
proved that, in germ troubles. Liquozone did
what medicine- could not do.

done And in :m» disease which we claim ttat
Liquozone willhHp. we sNMM the whole risk
on a two months' test with every patient who
asks it.

INDICATION OF HARMONY.

Inthis business, methods which are subject to
criticism are most cnrefully avoided. We per-
mit no misrepresentation: no claims which have
not. been fulfilled. Our product is too vital to
humanity to be laid open to prejudice.

"What we say about Liquozone is tme. What
we claim it can do bus. again and again, been

Our answer to all is this:
The virtues of Liquozone are derived solely

from gas. by a process requiring immense ap-
paratus and' from 8 to 14 dnys' time. The gas

is made, in large part, from the l>est oxygen
producers.

Nothing whatever filters into the product,
save tho gas and the liquid used to absorb it,

plus a touch of color.
And. to emphasize this answer, we oflTer $r».OOO

to any one who can disprove it.

But so great a ffood could not be done to hu-
manity without harming the interest* of a few.

The*consumption of medicine has immensely

decreased. The popularity of the few physicians

who cling solely to drugs has diminished. Ami
ir numberless homes, where Liquozone is in
daily use sickness has been almost banished.

These facts have injured some interests. And
a few of the injured attack what they blame
for the injury- They denounce that which has
done the good. .

The usual method is to insinuate that. Liquo-

zone itself is a medicine; that, despite our
claims, it is a compound of acids and drugs.

Such statements are oft repeated: and we can-
not doubt that some are led to believe them.

A great deal is said in these da.Vs about Llquo-

Z°Mlil!ons arc telHnjj of the good it has done:
for one homa In five wherever you go-has

some one whom Llquozone has cured.
_

This remarkable product has become the talk

of the world. In the past two rears the sick

of nine nations have come to employ it.
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I;Looking for a

J Furnished Room?
\u25a0I See THE NEW YORK TRIB-
\u25a0• UNF/S copious nnd up to date
"\u25a0 Register of desirable rooms, with
"\u25a0 and without board, at the uptown
\u25a0I office, No. 1,364 Broadway, be-
% tween Thirty-sixth and Tbirty-
% seventh streets.

"As to the fisheries of the bay, perhaps the most
important, or at all events the best known up to the
present time. have been the whale fisheries, which
have been followed for the last fifty years up to the
present time with great success by the New-England

whalers: indeed, to such an extent that the whale
known as the bowhead, which is the most valuable,
has become comparatively scarce. Ithas been the
custom of the American whalers to winter on Mar-
ble Island, in the northwest part of the bay. while
Those who come in from San Francisco make their
headquarters on Herschell Island. They hunt these
whales and have carried away their products in
great quantities, amounting in value to millions of
dollars in whalebone and oils alone. The average
value of a bowhead whale is something like $10,000.
»Uk! when it is considered that perhaps a dozen of
these whalers are engaged in the business, each
year catching several whales apiece, itcan be readily
F»en to what an extent the industry is being car-
ried on.

•'Next to that of the bowhead might be men-
tioned the white whale or porpoise. These have not
been hunted to any great extent so far as Iamaware, but they exist In enormous numbers In thebay. Standing on the deck of a vessel Ihave seen
the bay for as far as the eye could seee in all direc-tions, an undulating mass of white whales They
are valuable for their oil and hides.

"The walrus is also found there in great numbersabout many of the sandy shores and islands of thebay. They are valuable both for their hides andthe ivory In their tusks. The hide of an average
walrus weighs about three hundred pounds andat the time of my visit to the bay. in ISBS, when I
nad the good fortune to capture a few walruses
their hides were worth 12 cents a pound so it canreadily be seen that the- hides of these animals arevaluable.

"Seals of six or seven different varieties are tobe found in great abundance in the waters of th«hay, and the strait, but. unfortunately, tney do notrind the Alaska, or fur. seal there at all.
*

It wassuggested some years ago. ifIremember rightly bySir Charles Hibbert Tupper. that it would be wellto introduce the fur seal Into Hudson's Bay. and Ihave often said, and still believe, that It willbe aprofitable venture. The conditions under whichthe Alaska seal and the hair seal exist are- r>rc-
clselv similar so that Iknow of no reason whythe fur seal should not flourish if once introducedInto Hudson s Bar.
«*"X

th*m8frd.K° \u25a0%• '?mpar*tively little Is knownof them in those Northern waters, as no one hasiKcde extensive experiments. Ihave seen la-ge

?-h ,%!m Of JhltefißhJhltefiBh caught st the mouth of theChurchill and some of the other rivers that emptyinto the bay. and also salmon, but no one hassufficiently investigated the conditions there to«r» *\u25a0«'nr 7x °?
°r BrPa8rPa

'
mon "I**in the northernwaters of the ay- Imay say- however, that in thelast two or three years Ihappen to know thatSenator Blandford. of Newfoundland; who I. theowner of a large fishing fleet, ha* h»-en fishing inHudson. Bay. and he told me that he had metwith great ruoeess^ even beyond his expectation.
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"The Far North around Hudson's Bay is a trulywonderful country. It will pay any railway tobuild a !fne to the shores of Hudson's Bay" notonly bscaaM it i,.much shorter r"u?e to Europethan any that now exists, but also on account ofrhe^ rich country It will tap. abounding !n e.'n,
and minerals of :.:1 descriptions^ B L

"It was part of my work, when connected with
the Gordon expedition of ISBS-S6. to survey the
several harbors which were entered, and particu-
larly those on the west coast of the bay. with a
\u25a0vlow to ascertaining where suitable harbors could
be found to which to run a railway. The mouth
of the Nelson River was first surveyed, and was
found to be extremely shallow for at least ten
miles from the shore; the Alert, on which we were
sailing, was obliged to anchor that distance from
the nearest land. If any deep course exists, it i<-
of such a winding and tortuous nature as to make
it unavailable for navigation, aa the sandbanks
shift from time to time, so that it would be an
expensive operation to make a harbor at the mouth
of the Nelson River.

"Mynext duty was to survey the mouth of the
Churcrill River, which is situated about a. hundred
and twenty miles further north. There an excel-
lent landlocked Uarbor was found to exist. Both
of my curve? s have been mapped, and will shortly

anix-ar on the charts of Hudson Bay at the
British Admiralty office, where they can be seen
at any time ard examined.

• In the northwest portion of th* bay. in more
recent years. Ihave had occasion to explore Che*-'
terfl^id Tr.>t, srWcb is a narrow. d«ep fiord, ex-
tending for iiearly two hundreds miles to the west-

ward. 1 made an interesting Journey in 1900. dis-
covering a river emptying Into it. Situated at the

head of Cheeterfleld Inlet is Baker Lake, which is

about seventy miles in lenjrth and twenty or thiny

wide. and thus far to the head of Baker
Lake, say for a distance of TTC miles, there is un-
tnterrupted navigation for ocean-going vessels.

Beyond this to tlu> westward there is a magnifl-

»-ent river which might be navigated by barges or
other light craft The valley of this river, known
rjs the rbclon. *«« found to be of great interest.
inasmuch as it not only abounded in game of all
descriptions, hut was well wooded on either side

for a distance of something like two hundred
g«ttes. This belt of timber, situated so far in the

interior of this so-called barren land, is bound to

lie of inestimable value in the future development.

Of the region.
"In regard to the mineral resources of the Hud-

eon Bay region. Imay say that in my residenco

«>f mor* than a year m the north shore Ifound many

indications of minerals of all descriptions, notably
mica, of which several large specimens were ob-
t&lr.ed. On the west coast of the bay. from th*
mouth of Chesterfield Inlet for a distance of per-
haps a hundred miles in a southerly direction, wo
round a belt of Huronic rocks, bearing indications
of copper and the other minerals found In that kind
of rock. Some distance to the westward from the
Hudson Hay coast extensive Iron deposits were dis-
covered. Silver is known to exist on the east coast

in several localities, and silver and many other
Tnetals have b<^en reported from other portions of
the bay.

"I spent one year on an island in Hudson
Strait for the purpose of ascertaining the possibili-

ties of navigation in the ptrait, and in that time
Imade four trips through the strait on the steamer
Alert, and from my pe.-ponaJ obvrvatlons on these
trios Iam convinced that the Strait Is navigable
for five months of the year. The. hay, of course, is
always navigable, as it never freer.es over. This,

of course, does not apply to the harbors of the
bay. which do freer* over.

Regarded as Feasible for Five

Months of the Year.
Winnipeg, Man.. Fe*>. II(Special). -J. W. Tyrrell,

of Hamilton. Ont., who has been engaged In ex-
DloHne the uninhabited regions of the frozen North

for twenty-tnree rsars. has arrived in Winnipeg.

after being for thi-r? years beyond the bounds of

civilisation. He has been four times through Hud-

son Strait and five times has crossed Hudson
Say. as well as having undertaken several long

.ioumevs into the country to the weit of the bay.

He ssys of his experiences:
"Since my first experience in the Hudson region,

when connected as hydrographer and meteorologist

with the Dominion government expedition, in 18S5

and 18K. Ihave been strongly impressed with the
crest valu» of the Hudson Bay and Strait route to

EuroDe. and 1feel convinced that in the near future
:t willbe the great outlet for the products of the
great Canadian Northwest, and. In addition, will
tarry much ot the produce raised In the Northern
States. This is by no means the first time that I
have said this, and Ihave written many letters on
the eubteet.

i

Well Known Golfer Loses Silver and Valua-
ble Trophies.

The home of John Reid, the golfer, at No 40«Palieade-ave.. Yonkers. was robbed Friday night
A servant discovered the rear door open, and thepolice were Immediately summoned. It was discov-
ered there were missing two silver cups won by
A. M Reid at the St. Andrew* golf links in 1903.and prised highly by him. some silver knives, forks
and spoons and several oth?r small articles of sil-ver. The detectives think that the burglars were
£rJ?£ n̂e£ * *>- before they completed their workby Miss Reid, who returned at about midnight Anentrance was evidently effected by means of sUet"ton keys. A number of other valuable pieces ofSold and fllverwar* which had lain near the articlesstolen were overlooked. -nicies

JOHN REID'S HOME ROBBED

WOOLWORTH COMPANY INCORPORATES.
Mlneols, Long Island. Feb. l* -AosrtWcate of In-

corporation of "F. W. Woolworth & C0.." with
principal office at Mineola. was h!ed in the Nassau
County aerie's office to-day, with a. capital stock of
J1f1.000.000. 100.000 chares of $100 each. The purpose of
the company is to acquire and take over all or part
of mercantile business now carried on in this coun-
try under the above name. This new company will
be carried on the basis of a general store, carry-
ing goods of every description. The following are
tb*- names of the directors for the first year: Alvin
K.Ivle, Hubert T. Parson. Harry A. Moody. Olar-
enc«? A. Sparks and Joseph b. Handy, of New-
York Oiti.

Unusually Low Tide Causes Mis-
haps —AllFloated.

On account of an unusually low tide at 1:30 p. m.
yesterday four ships went aground, but floated later
whep the tide rose.

The Red Star liner Finland sailed a little after
10:30 a. m., and just as she poked her nose out
at the Hook went aground at the Junction of th«
South and Main channels, at 12:15 p. m. Finding
herself helpless, the big liner displayed signals for
assistance, and the Merrltt & Chapman wrecking
tug I.j. Chapman responded. Nothing was doneuntil high tide, at 2 p. m., when the Finland, with-
out assistance, proceeded on her course.

The ferryboat Ellis Island went aground on the
3:20 p. m. trip with about two hundred and fifty
person., on board. She stuck fast until 4 o'clock.
The many Immigrants aboard were much alarmedfearing that they would be detained all night

The Philadelphia and Reading tug Gettysburgone of the largest of the oceangoing tugs, wentaground on the Flats at noon, and for three hoursay high and dry. She :.,;dropped a string ofbarp.es. and was* bound for the city

New-J, rsey running betwSen U. •Ity V̂.Wn»'New-Jersey running between tlU citJ^nd Onm'munlpaw. was twice aground in her »|?n atVhlS"hall-st. in the afternoon. Her passfnaTen tHlSltransferred to a tugboat, and afterward lo To. r

!he"ho£" yb<Mlt- WhtnCe lhty TOade their^y't"
Considerable anxiety was felt vesterilHv \u0084„„_..

ing the safety of the Fall Rlver*«eam?r PUcrTm"reports being received that she was tabledarrived soon after noon, considerably late but ss!f*.and sound The starboard paddlebox had" been «i
most v/re.kc<j by ice. ecn *l"

FOUR VESSELS AGROUND.

As an architect, Sir Purdon asserted, he was
particularly interested in New-York's skyscrapers.

At the home of Mr. De Forest, last evening. Sir
Purdon expressed the opinion that. American art
would go ahead, but that IT America would go
more to England than to France its art would be
more sympathetic to him. Ho observed that the
landscape school here was a very fine school, and
that some of the best English artists— Sargent and
Whistler, for Instance— were American born and
of American family.

*
Sir Purdon said it was twenty-one years since

he visited the Metropolitan Museum of Art. He
remembered well the DI Cesnola collection of
Cypriote antiquities. The museum, however, did
not then impress Sir Purdon so deeply as the Bos-
ton Museum, which seemed to him ahead of New-
York on account of Its broad management in per-
fecting- each department. The name '"Metropoli-
tan" Impressed Sir Purdon, and he declared there
was no reason why the Metropolitan Museum of
Art should not be the museum to which all the
other museums looked up. A museum, in the
opinion of Sir Purdon, should be a livingInstitu-
tion, and its educational purpose should be a double
one. There was no use. he said, in educating de-
signers ifthere was no public to appreciate them.

Sir Purdon said that at the South Kensington
Museum £7,000 a year was available for purchases.
Since the museum started in 1856 the government

had spent £400,000 on the institution, and art objects
which cost £1.500,000 had been given to it. Sir Pur-
don remarked that it was well to have people see
how ornament grew, how one style was developed
from another. For that purpose casts and repro-
ductions were valuable. It would be a good thing
for the museum to keep in touch with American de-
signers, and it would he well to provide a fund for
the reproduction of designs. There was no reason
why there should not be travelling collections of
casts that would go around, the expenses being
shared. At the South Kensington Museum such ex-
penses were shared between state and municipality.
He also declared:
Ishould hop.- to see the museum in close touchwith every Important educational institution inNew-lork. Including your public schools.
J m

ii
a be.liev«>r '2 pood catalogues and handbooks,

as well as in careful labelling and identification
*n

confess Ibad no little hesitation in acceptingan American appointment, lest Imight be treatedsomewhat as a stranger. Nothing has reassuredme more completely on this point than the way
the American newspapers have spoken of mv an-pointment. \u25a0

'
Ithink Iappreciate the great opportunity whichyour New-York museum has under the presidencyof so broad minded a lover of art as J. PierpontMorgan, and my desire- will be, with his assistance

and that of his fellow trustees, and with the co-operation of the American art public, to make th«most of that opportunity.
Sir Purdon expects to return to England next

Saturday. He will visit the museum as often as
possible this week. J. Pierpont Morgan will give
a dinner for him to-morrow evening at his home,
No. 219 Mndisoti-a ve. Mr. De Forest on Tuesday
evening will give a reception at his home. No. 7
Washington Square North, when many artists will
meet Sir Purdon;

He was asked if there were not some "fake" an-
tiques in the Metropolitan Museum. He called at-
tention to the fact that he was not in a position
to discuss such a question. He went on to say:

Itis to be expected that there are some. T>ook at
the 1-ouvre and our own museum, the South Ken-
sington. Where there are very big prices involved
and such profits to be made, there are bound to be
spurious articles. These will sometimes find their
way into museums, but sooner or later they are
discovered.

Some misrepresented pieces are often valuable in
themselves.

Sir Purdon would not say. however, that red
tape In the slightest way influenced his taking his
new place In America. His remarks were not
complaints from himself, but observations on ex-
isting conditions.

It has been said that Sir Purdon expects to de-
velop a system by which the Metropolitan Museum
will work in collaboration With the South Ken-
sington Museum. In replj to a question whether
his leaving Engl-and was not influenced t.- his an-
noyance over red tape, he recited:

The money comes from Parliament. The head of
the department is the Parliament chief. Under
him are other heads, and perhaps a sub-depart-
ment. Now. when something ha« to be done those
below report to those next above, and the wholo
must be passed up from head to head, until the
chief signs his initials to the proposition.

You can understand that in work of this kin>l
things must be done quickly. There should be de-
cision, and often a thing must be done almost in-
stantly. Perhaps two museums and one or two
private collectors desire to buy the same thing.
While one is waiting for the red tape to unwind the
bargain is snapped up.

Of the art dealers he declared:

The dealers are of great value, for they bring
to the collector things which would take a lifetime
for him to get. The dealer is tireless in bis quest.
and he brings to the collector the result of his
labor. He is an expert, and expects to get good
pay for what he offers.

Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke Arrives
—

Talks of Art.
Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke, the director of the

Victoria and Albert museums. London, who is to

succeed the late Genera! di Cesnola as director of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, was a passenger
on the steamship Campania, which arrived yester-
day. He comes to attend the meeting: of the board
of trustees on Tuesday and formally accept the
place. H« will be the guest of Robert W. de
Forest. Ho said yesterday on tho pier:

On my last visit here Iwent to Albany. You
will remember that the Capitol at Albany was
started in the Italian style The architect. Mr.
Richardson, desired to finish it in the <}othic style
The State allowed it to be finished in Gothic style.

That decision created a sensation, and men in

England shook their heads. The result showed
that the State was rijrhl. The Caplto! at Albany-

Is one of the most wonderful buildings In the
world.
It is in just such ways that America is con-

stantly going ahead. We on the other side aro
bound up in traditions. Here there are no such

Iexpect to come over in September. The work
of completing the South Kensington Museum Is
now under way. Part of the building was erected
thirty years ago. and we are now putting the front
on. it will not b* completed for years. Ithink
that if it was. 1 would never leave it. Tt was a
great temptation to stay.

Sir Purdon was asked ifit was not so that rich

Americans were easily Indnoed to purchase spurious

art treasures and antiques. He replied:

That is a hard question t<> answer. Americans
ac a rule are not easy to fool.

The desirw to palm off modern work as antique Is
born of the great demand. Allover the world the

than museum directors approve, for they have lim-
ited means with which to purchase— and they have
run up the prices Now. not only are American
millionaires buying, but those from Africa are pay-
ing as high prices as the Americans.

Sir Purdon spoko In the highest terms of J. Pier-
pont Morgans art treasures. He said:

Ihave >een much of Mr. Morgan. While his Lon-
don house was being built Ihad a fine collection
of his in the Kensington Museum. The collection
was gathered with good taste. The collection, which
is a splendid one. will bring every cent that was
paid for it. and perhaps a profit. And this in spite
of high prices paid.

THE NEW DIRECTOR HERE.

IIX I>ll> A BltlsK litsl\ t
through ukluk tho "I.tttle AiU. of the Peoplo" irhtth
uuDcur la The Tribune. lion often one h««nr» this said!

"FITZ" FINED FOR ASSAULT.
(BY TELEGRAPH Tv THE TRIBUNE |

Terre Haute. Ind.. Feb. II.—"Bob" Fltisimmons.
the prizefighter, was fined In the police court to-
night for assault and battery on Humane Officer
Hrndbury. who tried to arrest him earlier In the
day for alleged cruelty to his baby lion in a saloon
He paid the flue.

JAMES H. HYDE TO BE A WITNESS.
Thr suit of Mrs. Ida E Wood against the Mer-

cantile Trust Company anJ the Commonwealth
Trust Company will come up to-morrow before
Justice Qalfretson, in the Supreme Court, nt Min-
eola. Long Island. This suit is an outgrowth of
the Tnited BtaU-* Shipbuilding difficulties. Mrs.
Wood wp.nts to recover money she tovested In se-

curities of that company. James Hazen Hyde,
vice-president of the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety; l>. I.c Roy Dresser, president of the defunct
Trust Company of the Republic; directors of the
Commonwealth Trust Company and of tbe Mer-. uitilc Trust Company, .ire expected to appear as
witnesses. Mr. Dresser's testimony is expected to
bo particularly Interesting.

Mr. Hyde and his counsel decline to talk, but his
attitude, as expressed by his friends, remains un-
changed. He will work for a mutualization of the
company, but not for one which would put into
the hands of the people who could collect the most
proxies the control of the society. That would be
only "ringcontrol,", he maintains. His friends point
out that the meetings of other companies which
have that form of voting are attended by the stock-
holders and a few policyholders. who perfunctorily
go through formal business.
If a true mutualization of the company is to bo

reached, it will be "oy a plan which provides for a
retirement of the stock holdings, some Insurance
men say. This would probably meet opposition

from the Hyde people, and would present a com-
plicated problem. The committee on mutualization
will probably hold its first meeting to-morrow.
While the Hyde men claim four members of the
seven, lively debates are predicted before any plan
can be adopted.

The statement that charges of perfidy and be-
trayal of trust were made as the aftermath of
Thursday's contest for the control of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society in in Its entirety unquali-
fiedly untrue and without any foundation in fact
Any statement to the effect that Mr. Tarbell was
charged with being a traitor to the interests of
any one connected with the Kqultable or to any
other Interests Is equally untrue. No such state-
ment or charge was made at any meeting of the
directors of the Equitable, and the report in this
respect is purely the creation of somebody's imagi-
nation.

PRESIDENT ALEXANDER'S PLAN.
Anything less than the adoption of a plan by

which every policyholder, no matter where he
miirht be. should have the> right to vote would
never be accepted by President Alexander, it was
declared In his behnlf yesterday. The plan fa-
vored by Mr. Hyd»-, whereby only those policy-
holders who attended the meetings should vote,
was unfair to the policyholders who were in dis-
tant cities, and would result In the control of the
assets of the society by a little "ring" scarcely
less bad than "one man" control, declared the Al-
exander adherent. This meant absolute danger to
the millions of money belonging to the society, ami
would be foujjht to a finish by President Alexander.

"What's the use <>f taking this question In unim-
portant details?

"
asked one of Mr. Alexander's ad-

visers. "What difference, does It make. In the end,
if one person holds certain views or auits holding
th«m? Take the problem in Its broadest aspect-
it means the control of the assets of this company
either by one man. or by the policyholders— the
people without whom the Equitable could not
exist, the people who must lx> safeguarded. Now,
ii seems to me that President Alexander, with his
years of knowledge of the Insurance business, saw
what all this meant when he went into the flgrhi.
Ho didn't go into It intending to quit, and he
won't

—
his re-election shows that pretty plainly.

He's not going to get out, or to form any new
insurance company. Ifhe did go. there'd be little
left of the Equitable but a shell. He, and the
people with him know that this company must be
rebuilt to a certain extent, must b* modernized to
be equal to other great companies, and they're

bending all their energies to bring about the. best
conditions for the society, and the people who are
paying their money into the society and look to it
to Drotect them."

Still Radical Diferences Regarding

Mutualization, However.
Approaching harmony between the warring fac-

tions In the Equitable Life Assurance Society would

appear to be indicated by the fact that conferencea

\u25a0were held between President Alexander and Vlce-

Presidents Hyde and Tarbell yesterday, after

which a Joint statment was made by them that no

charges of treachery had been made by any of them

against any of the others. Nevertheless, on the
question of mutuallsatlon of the company there la
just as wide a breach as there was before the
meeting on Thursday, and it seems to be the In-

tention of President Alexander and Mr. Hydft to

stick to their gunß. which means a lively flght in

the committee which is to report on the plan of

mutualtzation.
The report printed yesterday that Gage X Tar-

bell, one of th« slgnera of the petition that Mr.
Hyde be deposed from his place in th<* Bquitable.

had gone, over to Mr. Hyde's side, and that cap—
q ;ently Mr. Alexander's people were deeply a*-

grlevcd, brought forth an official statement from

President Alexander, Mr. Hyde and Mr Tart«H
himself, as follows:

EQUITABLE CONFERENCE.

JUDGMENTS.
The following judgments were amons tho*e fllevl

yesterday, the first name katag that of the debtor;
Bectitei. Eva.' ami the c"s*org* H^chte! B^wlcaCompany

—
ft Schneider . $10 tX4De Carlo. M!cr.n>» 1» \v C.,!K -.a: . Comm!«n>-ner »M»MCaibbina. KllzalM-th. John X ar.'l Wl'.tlam—Jhrv>er, i

-•- «.>
Thr CaMwell Ccmpany— llLCaldwelL tr .. &,sn
Int^rurtwn Hallway Ctimvany—F lUywarU Jl**Ne«-\.rk anU New Jerr^.v K>e l.!ne»— F R K*v-ann«h « «>,..
Tho Frederick J VJuimby Company— <J .\ ivt.-ri

and another \u25a0
-\u0084.

Junsh'Ui-^r. Kre.!*rlck XV. Hfny and Martha—A Clark and snot! •• :; -.»,
Meyra<ih. Rebetva, »n4 Sajnu*! V&rnaes-l'M*Cohen \u25a0 iIT
MacrvmaVl. It«br»-.A V.Uh«sl»

' .?**
fatten. Jamr*

—
r L Thomas.

'
toil

Rasrnfeld. mm.i Jl. Honlcman. . r-!I
Sam*—c M*;tU<«e i-< another ' * '

Si?
Ta.lt. \Vt'.!>.\m c C Baiiou i;:;r; j^i
TIRNS MJI OULI> AM» SIL'i:R INTO OOoi>" -

:.-!»;. MOV w*«

Thcr«» srr mrveral i>lart>s nbfrr it's. tfuae. ssssf* das«. »OW «Jold and Silver" hcadlns aasssj. the -Lit".!All*,of the ICv>|jlr
' -::-V. i

•'»«\u25a0!. tI°

i PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
I The following petitions in bankruptcy were
1 among; those filed yesterday:

Samuel Turk, pawnbroker. No. 271 East 7><th-»t.. fl'^l
schedules ahowtns dfbts of JItVJSS). and assets >>t i«.N3I.
The principal creditors ar* PhilipLeipii««r. No. -."• Lcnos-
ave.. #8.500. loan: Abraham L^tpiifrfr. No. 140 Ease
Md-st.. Jl.i«n\ loan; tlerman Exchange Funk. Bond-st.• and Bowery. $4,s«>t>; Loui.«a Weill. So 182 East IWth-st..$3,000. Th» all-*|p»<l I'ankrur1

' may also Mv« as creditor*
\u25a0 th« Stata of New-York an.i the Initer] State* Fidelity
ICompany, for "possible liability of a bond" of an un-IKnown amount. The assets consist of cash Inbank. $IJ>S-
!stock In trade, at No. I.4A* 2it-ave. $t».259. and fixt-ures. $3tH>.

I^eo A. Very, No "47 West En4-*ve.. voluntary peti-
tion; l!ab!ittlM. »25.;.2^. assets. ?50.0i*>. Th» principal'•
creditors are Sfsmon Sr!v««t"r. No. 30* \V«st SOth-«t_..93.857. secured by hypothecated Keck; Columbia Bank.s.y«i»M>. secured by note it the Standard Straw Hat Manu-
facturing Company: William A Hart. No. 22* West

I 4."th (t . *r>.a*>. S. V* Alcus. No. 329 Canal-st.. 53.3*3.F. M Levy. New-Orleans. $3,000. Th« a»3«-ts consist of
a claim ajrainst Seamon Sylvester for alleged breach of
contract. $50.(Hj0.

Joseph P. ICtebStSOM, No. 35" West 124th-st.. voluntary
petition; liabilities. l:>7. assets. $150. Th* principal
creditors are N. E. Niokerson. uth Harwlc-s, Mass.' *3.00O; Mrs. £us!e> N. Mitchell. No. XiSouth.-st.. $1.000

The Muncie Pulp Company. Involuntary bankrupt,
having failed to file schedules *« required, the petitioning
ciSiMtns .tiled a. list mt .creditor*, showing debts of a*oui

'$^UU>»«>. The principal creditors are OGara. Kin*A Co
iTiieairi). $«.364; J. L. & I>. 3 FUker. N'«. 44 CwJar-st.
|a.«B; G. I. Jaeger. No. 137 Mulberry-st.. $3,000.

An Involuntary petition inbankruptcy was filed against
William Mrcklem. private banker, trading uad«r th»; firm name of Morklem Bn>thcrs, of No. 9& Warren-»t..by Meyer 9»Ddor, with a claim of $334; th« BeHinan
Blank Book Bindery. $130. and Jacobson * Co.. $420.
If !\u25a0• contended that the alleged bankrupt commltt»4 an.net of bankruptcy In making a general aMit«nmeat onFebruary 17. John K. Cr»*vy »as appointed r«cal\-er.

\u25a0 with-ibond of M>>»>«>
-

• '

William E. Wrpian k was appointed re-.-«-!ver of th»
i business of th» International Library Company, -with a.
; bond of 93.AM Acoordlns to .<• petition, th* allayed
; bankrupt was pub!l»htr« » bock descriptive of tb« pri-

vate art collections of America. The nominal assets ar-»
estimated at about $1.8 00t>. fcut thf actual assets «r« not
brtlevej t,» «xcee tl$12,000.

•
-— •

I
• SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

Following were among th* «:\t!.«n>.l |SMBg*B*S*a
| tiled ystsrdny, the firs; name hi that of the debtor,

'\u25a0 the second that of the creditor and date when jttdj-'
merit was filed:' Wteder, Karl—LUubeustein; January 11. IUOS ... »4.'.»IHeard, >'<r :«•\u25a0 A. Arthur 11. an\l Oeorre X

Schanck * narfcs-on n>wl IFay; January 27'I*o6 10% ini
JI'DOME.NTS VACATED.

Conaliilno. George F—r» Uoclsrer: Jc!y IS. U*» I.TCS

SALE OF STOCK UNDER CASINO.
In the fire in the Casino Theatre proper, a w.?e!c

ago yesterday, the stock under the theatre, facinc
Broadway, was badly damaged by water. It bein^
a large and valuable stock, a proper adjustment
could not be made, so Messrs. Lyons. Stadholz .<:
Co.. of No. SO William-st.. have "ordered a public
sale, by auction, To take place on the premises, of
the entire stock contained in the salesrooms of
Mr. Morton, which will take place to-morrow, ar
11 a. in. J. Hatrield Morton, auctioneer, wnl con-
duct the sale.

NEW M. P. $25,000,000 LOAN
Kuhn. Loeb &

'
•>. have brought out the new-

Missouri Pacific Railway loan of CS.otO.irtX Th-»
bonds are described as the forty year 4 per cent
gold loan of 1305. with interest payable on March 1
and September 1. and are du<» on March 1. 1545.
They are a direct obligation of the railway com-
pany, secured by the pledge of capital stock of the
St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern Railway-
Company, equal at par to the par amount of th*
bonds issued and outstanding- As it Is -well known,

th*- Missouri Pacific Railway Company has pail

dividends at the rate of 5 per cent upon its J77.502.00i)
of stock for the last four years, ami in ISOB-'Oi divi-
dends of 10 per cent per annum wer» paid upon
Iron Mountain stock.

The bankers, having sold a large part of this loar.
offer the remaining bonds for subscription at ?5
per cent, on Friday. February 24. Payment on
allotments to be made on March 1. A simultaneous
issue of the bond* willbe made in Brussels. Geneva.
Amsterdam, Berlin. Hamburg, Frankfort. Zurich
and Basle. Application will be mad? to list th
bonds on the New-York Stock Exchange and on
the European exchanges.

GROEL ARGUMENT ENDED.
The argument was ended yesterday before Vice-

chancellor Garrison, at Jersey City, on the ques-
tion of Jurisdiction of the Court si' Chancery in the
suit instituted by Adam Qroel to compel the United
Gas Improvement Company of Philadelphia to re-
turn 5U0.000.000 par value of the stock of the United
Electric Company, or Its equivalent in cash, put at
W.000.000. alleged to have been appropriated without
consideration the time it promoted and causedth« formation of the United Electric Company. Theclosing argument was made by Counsellor R VUndabury. who maintained that the United GasImprovement Company had closed out Us busings
'«., ? wi'VL*"y.;"ul wa* "° longer amenable to the• ointsot the. State. Counsel on both sides will sub-nUt briefs. merits of the complaint were not

SStBdBJMVt 6 quesUon of urlsdlctio« mv«

WHARF AT NEW-ORLEANS.- The Navy De-
partment has decided to construct a steel and tim-
ber wharf at the naval station. New-Orleans, and
has advertised for bids for its construction. The
wharf will be about 30 feet wide and 600 feet long,
resting on pile foundations. The estimated cost is
142,000.

TO CARRY COAL. TO CAVITE.—The Navy De-
partment has awarded contracts to T.ind & Co., of
New-York, and McCall & <"0., of Baltimore, for
the transportation of 60,000 tons of coal to the naval
station at Cavit#. By direction of the President,
foreign bottoms will be used in the transportation
of this coal until there is on hand at CavitC a sup-
ply of not less than 70.000 tons. It will require
some time to store this amount there, on account of
the continual draft on the supply, but when it
in accomplished contracts tor the transportation of
additional coal will be made with American ships.

BIDB FOR (JIN FORGINGS. -Bid* hive been
opened at the Navy Department for one hundred
sets of 3-inch pun forglngs, Involvingapproximately
$60,000. The Drlggs-Seahury Ordnance Corporation
was the lowest bidder by from five to eight cents a
pound.

THE NEWPORT TO BE REPAIRED SOON.—
According to the report of Commander Mertz.
captain of the gunboat Newport, which lost a pro-
pellor at sea on the morning of January 30. while
on Its way from Boston to Santo Domingo, and was
obliged to beat her way to Norfolk under sails, that
vessel encountered tremendously high and heavy
seas. The bravery of the crew, the captain says,
under what was a novel experience was admirable.
It is stated at the Navy Department that the ves-
sel can be fully repair* d in about six weeks. When
ready, the Newport will proceed to its original des-
tination, Sanchez. Santo Domingo.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The followingarmy and navy-
orders have, been issued:

ARMY.
Captain CHARGES A. BENNETT, artillery corps, de-

tailed member examining board at Presidio during
examination Second Ueutenant BENJAMIN H.
KERFOOT, artillery corps, vice Major William E.
Blrkhlmer. artillery corps.

Second Lieutenant WESLEY W. K. HAMILTON,artil-
lery corps, before board at Presidio for examination
for promotion.

Major EDWIN F. GLENN, Sth Infantry, to Columbus
Harracks.

NAVY.
lieutenant Commander K. A. ANDERSON, detached navy

yard. Washington; to tho Pennsylvania.

Lieutenant C. BAILEY, to the Oalveston.
Ueutenant H. P. rKRRII.I.. to the Culorado.
Lieutenant P. B. DUNOAN, detached the Shark; to the

Franklin.
Pay Director I* A. FRAILKY. placed on retired list; con-

tinue eharjrn navy pay office, Washington.

Passed Assistant Paymaster O. H. MADDEN, detached
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, Washington;
home; resignation accepted.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL VES3KI.S.— The fol-
lowins movements of vessels have been reported to
the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
February !•—The Whtppla at Kingston.
February 17— The Scorpion anil tho Hartford at SanJuan.

February IS— The Stewart at Santo Domingo City.

SAIL.ED.
February 17—The Kearnarir*. the Alabama, the IHIaSIB.the lowa, the Kentucky, the Ma*sa. hu»etts. the

Missouri, the Olynipla, the Brooklyn, the Cleveland,
the Dcs Molnes, the Minneapolis, the Columbia, th»
Top#ka. the Denver, the Caesar and the Marcellur.from t'ulebra for Guantanamo; the Truxtun the Hull
and the MmI><iiiouj:Y from San Juan for Ouanta-namo; the Scorpion, the Hartford and the Arethusa,
from Culebra for Sun Juan.

CASE OF LIEI'TKNANT BOON.—The case Of
Second Lieutenant Fran-is M. Boon. 13th Infantry,

\u25a0who was tried by court martial at Vancouver Bar-

racks on charges of absence without leave, breneh
of arrest embezzlement of public property and
financial irregularities, has been received at me
War Department for review preliminary to its ref-
erence to the President for final action. It is said
that th« officer was convicted and sentenced to be
dismissed.

ARROWOOD TO BE TRIED.-Midshlpman Mil-
ton W. Arrowood. of Burlington. N. C, now a
prisoner on board the receivins ship Hancock, nt

the New-York Navy Yard, willbe sent to the naval
stntlon at Guantnnnmo. Cuba, on the first naval
vessel Roinß to that port, and turned over to Rear
Admiral Barker, commanding the North Atlantic
Fle*t. f<>r "Bach action as h»> deems proper.

"
This

IB the first case where a midshipman has been
called on to face trial on the charge of desertion.
It is said that the young officer based his desire
to leave the service on the alleged ground that h«
could not be B Christian gentleman and nn officer of
the navy at the same time. He will be tried on
the general charge of desertion, and on the special
charge of reflecting upon the moral character of
his associates in the service

[FROM THK TRtHfNE BfREAf.I
Washington, February IS.

FLEET SAILS FOR GI'ANTANAMO.-The com-
bined squadrons of the North Atlantic fleet, con-
\u25a0detlnj? of the battleships Kearsarge. Alabama,

Illinois. lowa. Kentucky. Massachusetts and Mis-
Bourl: the Iinlnsill Olynipla. Brooklyn. Cleveland.
Dcs Moines. Minneapolis. Columbia. Topekn and
Denver and the collleni Caßsar and Mareellus. hav-
ing completed tneir evolutions in the vicinity of
Culebra, have sailed from that port for Guanta-
namo, where they willremain for another month.
The torpedo boat destroyer? Truxtun, Hull and
MacDonouph also have sailed from San Juan to

Join the combined fleet at Guantanamo.

TEACHER GUEST OF FORMER PUPILS.
It was a representative guthfrlng of schoolboys

most of them more" than forty >'anr« old- that
greeted George White, .their former teacher, in the
banquet hall of the Hotel Savoy at the fifth annual
dinner given for him last nliiht by the George White
Alumni Association. Justice Francis M. Scott. Its
president, was chairman, and at tfe right of the
guest of honor sal ex-Judge Walls >-. formerly of
St. Louis, but now a resident of Brooklyn who
said he thought he .must hnvo been invited by his
old teacher pa that. .he might get even with him for
the punishment received vChen he was a pupil m
old Grammar School No. '\u25a0\u25a0<. uj

Mr. White told his Old pupils that this was his
thirty-second consecutive year with Gramamr School
No. 70. In ;sth-s>t.. between M and Sd avrs., and that
next >> ,ti would be bis fiftieth in the service of
the city school* He was proud to be able to say
that he- had taught scholar) of thirty different na«
ttonalittes and that hp had taitsht them all to honor
the American. flaß, 'L- .. • ":

The other sic-ukers (included William Luinmts, Dr.
Thomas Hunter. Mr Wallace and Abraham Gruber.

So the Rev. Mr. Hotovitzky Says of Report
About Russian Church.

The reported attempt to blow up the Russian
Church of St. Nicholas. in East 97th-st.. was. so the
pastor, the Rev. Alexander Hotovitzky. said lastnight, simply a poor attempt at a practical joke.
Despite this opinion several patrolmen of the East
104th-st. station are guarding the church.

The "bomb" which was sent to the pastor was a
piece of lead pipe about a foot long, with on* endsealed. Instead of a mass of intricate clockworkwith high explosive* and a rime cap, the interiorcontained only a sheet of note paper On this was
written:

"Beware! We are prepared to make trouble!"
The lead pipe was given to the young son • cjanitor, who took ittv ttu:pastor. The "bomb' waswrapped in brown, wrapping paper und addressed ...

the pastor. The boy said he wAs play when ayoung man came along, and said:
"Here, sonny, take this over to the church.'
The boy did so. and when he returned the young

man had disappeared.
Commissioner McAdoo took a serious view or the

affair.

NO BOMB. BUT A PRACTICAL JOKE

Thief's Victim Ordered Into Court
—

Was Made of Wire.
Detective Ward, of the Fulton-st. station. Brook-

lyn, caught a man in the act of getting away with
a raincoat that had been displayed on a wire figure
In front of a store two doors away from the station
yesterday. He took the man and the coat before

Sergeant Woods at the desk, remarking:
"Icaught him trimming a 'dummy.'".
"Why didn't you bring the dummy' in. too?" saitl

the
'
sergeant scowltnsr at the' detective. "Go out

and bring him back at once." A few minutes latt-r
Ward came staggering Into the station with the
wire figure over his shoulder. - - . ..",...

"What in the name of goodness have you got
there?" exclaimed Wood. 'Where did you got it?

"

Ward explained, and the sergeant, with the gruff-
ness all gone from his voice, replied:

"Oh. Ithought you meant that this man had" beenrobbing a deaf mute when you said he was'trimming a dummy.' Take that figure back usquick as you can ur we will have to lock you ud
for larceny, too."

The prisoner, who Rave the name of James Ryan
was held for the Qourt of Special Sessions.

WAS TRIMMING DUMMY'"

As he spoke he grabbed the brooch from Mrs.
Cornish's dress. Before the man could turn Mr.
Cornish threatened him with his cane. Thereupon
the robber fired the two shots.

A patrolmr.n heard the shots, and hurried in the
direction from which they came. He saw the rob-
ber break away and run. and followed him. He
could not draw his revolver Immediately, however.'
for he was wearing heavy gloves. When he suc-
ceeded in pulling them off he slipped on the tee.
Getting up, the patrolman resumed the chase, but
the man had turned into a vacant lot and run
across to 136th-st. As the robber crossed this lot
he, too, slipped and fell.

When he arose th* policeman fired. The shot
went wide, and the robber turned and fired back.
Ina lew minutes he was out of-sight.

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Morals, of No. 7.V. East 135th-
st.. who had sot oft east* of Brown Place, cave the
police a fairly, £"•'< description of the man who.
they felt sure, was the robber.

Captain Ward, of the Alexander-aye. station.
sent out five plain clothes policemen, all that were
available at the moment, and all the reserve uni-
formed officers to look fur the robber. The rail-
road stations in the precinct wene quickly guarded.
The alarm, with a description of the man. was sent
to every precinct in Manhattan and The Bronx.

Recently, Mr. Cornish had. complained to Police
Headquarters that pickpockets were numerous on
th-> lnth-st. cros3town cars, and Inspector O'Brien
detailed two detective servants to watch these
crooks.

They had been conspicuous in the car, because
of their diamond Jewelry. BesiJes her brooch. Mrs.
Cornish wore several other pieces of Jewelry, while
her husband also wore Jewels.

When the couplo left the car a roan got off and
followed them. As they reached their house he
quickened his pace until he was beside Mrs. Cor-
nish.

"I beg pardon, madam," said he, "but Imust
have that."

Mr. and Mrs. Cornish had been downtown. They
went up on the subway, taking the L«enox-ave.
branch to 135th-st.. where they got off and took
the 13Sth-st. crosstown trolley line. "5 he cars
usually make a stop directly in front of their home,
but the conductor failed, to give the signal in time,

nnd Mr. and Mrs. O>rnlsh were carried on a hun-
dred feet past their house. . - . '\u25a0 - '". .

Robber Takes -$6,000 Brooch from
Woman —Fires at Her Husband.

Mrs. John W. Cornish." of NY 722 East 13Sth-st.
was robbed of a $6,000 diamond brooch in front of
her home about 2 o'clock yesterday morninje.
When her husband defended her from the robber's
attack, the man flrt-.1 two shots at Mr. Cornish,
one ballet passing through his overcoat and the
other through his hat. The robber then turned
and, after a short pursuit by arid exchange of shot?
with Patrolman McKiern.m, of the Alexander-aye.
station, escaped.

SHOTS IN BOLD HOLD-LT.

".N\u25a0JIiVV- XULvIC UAXlil TJvIJ3UiM!i, hDlsDj^Ll, fiJiBKl-AKI ±\). l'J>^,6

THE HUDSON BAY ROUTE.

We Offer $5,000
As a Guarantee on Liquozone. The First Bottle is Free.

50c Bottle Free.
The way to know Llqnozone. if yon bar*"

never tried it. is tr> ask for .1 bottle fre^. We
will then send you an order on a local drugslst
for a full-size battle \u25a0 >» bottle- and willpay
the dniKgl-st ourselves for it. This applies only
to the first bottle, of (>our«««« to tho*e who have
never used if.

The acceptance of this offer plains you un-
der no obligations. We simply wish to .-onTlfK-..
you; to let the product itself show you what It
can do. Then yon ran judge by result* an to
whether you wish to continue.

This offer itself shi.uld convince you that
Lfquozonc iocs a* we claim. We would cer-
tainly Ml buy a bottle, anil give It to you, if
there was any doubt of results. You want
those results; you want to be well and to keep
well. Then be fair with yourself: accept our
offer to-day. Let us show yon, at our expense,
what this wonderful prcdnet means to you.

Liquozonfr costs JW ami $1.

Ffver*~.laH Stones Tumor?— Ulc»r» ,
Ooltr*—Uout Varl'-orele
<J.)norrh»« <;>»t W.-m»n'« Pls*as»» _

Alt ril*».iaci that h»ein with fever»-ail inflammation
*1! catarrh— all ronTasrionn d!»ea»e*— all the r»«HU of
Impute or pct*<>n<Kl blorl.

In pervou* .Ji-Miuv Mquozor.e nct3 as a vltallwr. Ac
complish! Mr what nr» ilriw*cat 4.>.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
for thin o.Ter may not appear again. FTil out t.l»

\u25a0 blank* ami mull it to Th» Ijffi'.ann* Coftipsnjr,
Ml I.* Warenh Aye.. \u25a0 -,\u25a0•*\u25a0•

My fl!»*a*- '.« I
Ihave r»rer triad IJfjuoxone. tut If you «M

supply m« a 30c bottle free Iwilltake It.

_
a.

| t.,. ....-.^..........a.. ..•••••»

«O4D
Give full address

—
write plainly.

fl.flM for iidrscn*.- germ that it cannot kill.
Yet it Is absolutely harmless to the human

body. Not only harmless, hut helpful In the ex-
treme. Evou a well person, feels it* Instant
benefit. . •

; n«.r ' ..„
Liquozone is the only way known to kill

serms in the nody without killing the tissues,

too. Any drag that kills"germs is a poison,

nnd it cannot bo u'iven internally. Medicine I*

almost helpless In ling with inside germs.
But germs are vegetables; and LUinozono—

the very life of nn animal-is deadly to regtv

tal matter. This fact—above all others— Rives*
Mqinaaiit Its value. Xh«n i*no other way to
directly end the cause of any germ disease.

Germ Diseases
These are the known perm diseases. Nearly

nil forms of nil these diseases have been traced
to germs, or to the poisons which perms create.

These are the diseases to which medicine
does not apply, for (hues cannot kill inside
germs. All that medicine can do is to act as
a tonic, aiding Nature to overcome the germs.
But those results are indirect and uncertain.
The sick cannot afford to rely on them. And
no one needs to now.

Liquozone alone can destroy the carom of
these troubles. Itgoes wherever the blood goes.
bo no germ can escape it. The results are al-
most inevitable. We have seen them so often
in every disease in this list that we have come
to rely on them. Liquozone has proved itself so
certain that in any stage of any of these dis-
eases, we will gladly send to any. patient who
asks itan absolute guaranty.

Asthma Hay F*>v»r
- Influenza

Aimers- Atu-emla
- Kidney, recasts

Bronchitis '•" Grippe
Blood Poison Lawesnaia
Bright* Dlswaae Uver Trouble*
Bowel Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
Coughs— Colds Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Piles

—
Pneumonia

Colic—Croup Pleurlfjr-^-Qulnsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh— Cancer Scrofula— Syphilis
Dysentery

—
Diarrhea

-
>kln Disease* •'.

Dandruff Dropsy Stomach Trouhl«s
Dyspepsia Throat Troubles .
Eczema

—
Krj«ii>«-l«s Tuberculosis


